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Government   accepted   the   principle     Have   the
7. And they laid  down  three conditions,  as to t, the suppression of crime, and the preservation of law and order.    Anyway, subject to these three
eney  a	,
Government had an open mind on the subject and
separation of the judicial and   executive   functions ? — The   Government   has
it accepted the theoretical principle that it is desirable     _ -   _	.
that  judicial   and   executive   functions   should   be     prepared no scheme.
57. Mr. Owen Roberts:  In the case of acquittal it
^S^^^^S^^^     «^tt'£«£^~*    P^ared    any
V^^^K^^^^^^^iM^^     sc°hedme of their own for the ,		*
.
68. Why not ? — I think one very good reason could be given. Any scheme which would satisfy these conditions would be too costly to introduce at
„,. »*'•—£- ~—-;-- -      ma_4o+rat_ +ft rpr>ort to     these conditions would oe too costiy to introduce at
consideration.    That is all I said.
not ?—If the district magistrate in a case in wl
the Crown was the -prosecutor thinks that the man
has been wrongly acquitted, it is his duty to refer
the case to Government with a view to a retrial and	^.,,,,^,.T
reference to the High Court.    When it is referred
to Government, the advice of its legal advisers will be         72. *      *      *      1    would   like   to   ask,    if   the
taken, and if the final opinion is that there has been     Government have an open mind and would like to
a miscarriage of justice, directions will be given to     examine this scheme provided it covers these three
move the High Court.	conditions,   why  have the  Government   themselves
58. The Chairman :  Would you make this a little	not prepared a scheme to test whether such a scheme
plainer to me ?    I should like to be quite clear as	is or js not possible and answers to the three condi-
to whether the matter is referred to the Court in	tions you have laid down ?—The answer would be,
, the province such a scheme is not feasible.
such a way that the individual who has tried the case	j think, that in the present financial condition  of
in the first instance, and has decided that the accused should be discharged, is himself expected to report
	  	0    .	,	.	73. Now let me put it to you:   the separation of
for further action to a higher quarter, or whether the judicial and executive functions boils down to you are referring to a case where somebody who has two facts, namely, divesting the district magistrate not had the business of dealing with the judicial of certain powers which he possesses in the nature of work of trying the particular offender reports on the preventive and punitive powers ; and the second matter ?—It is somebody else ; it is the district point, that all the subordinate magistracy should magistrate, not the magistrate who has tried the case. De appointed and should be under the High Court
instead of being under the executive government. These are the two principles ? — No. Your first statement was that the separation consists of divesting the district magistrate, that is to say the deputy commissioner, of certain preventive powers.
 74.	Of certain judicial powers which he exercises
under the procedure ? — I think your statement was
of certain preventive powers which he now possesses.
 75.	No,   judicial   powers,   punitive   powers. — Of
what sort of judicial powers is it proposed tto deprive
him?
 76.	For instance, the powers he possesses of taking
cognisance of all cases upon his knowledge or sus-
If the district magistrate himself acquits, there is no     -—j	'   -•* *-—!-*»«• ii»»**«w +>>*» r.v.ar.tt+iiro  ernimr"nmt*n+
obligation on him to report to higher authority.
 59.	Mr. Owen Roberts : Then as regards the No. 10
register, that, I understand, is prepared in consulta
tion between the police and the deputy commissioner ?
—I do not think so, no.    That is a function of the
police.
 60.	The deputy commissioner takes no interest in
it ?—I will not say he takes no interest in it. If he goes on tour in the district he is interested to know 'who is on the register, because he ought to know who are the bad characters, say notorious receivers or burglars.
81. He never has a name put on to that register	picion, or at least upon reports, and upon complaints
himself ?—Take a case where a deputy commissioner	and information, and the chalan ?—1 should like to
is on tour.   The visitors he sees, or the people who	make it clear that Government does not accept in
come in to him, complain that such and such a person	principle   any   scheme   which   would   deprive   the
is the head of a gang, we will say, of dacoits or cattle	executive head  of the  district of  the  exercise  of
thieves.   The deputy commissioner would ordinarily	preventive powers which he has now got,  that is
pass that information on to the superintendent of	to say preventive powers relating directly to  the
 77.	That is one branch ? — Yes.
 78.	Now about the judicial powers,  the trial of
cases and the supervision of the subordinate magis-
police, who would make his inquiries and would	maintenance of law and order,
verify it;    but the  deputy  commissioner  himself
would give no summary order that that man should
be put on No. 10 register.
*	      - - «	"•	causes a-nu   ujks supci yuhahu <vi  luc auL«jjn_u.u.tii,<5 xjuaiKw
62. Captaw Stkandar Hayat Khan :   Under the    tracy ;  that is the other branch ?—I would also like
to make it clear that the third condition that I mentioned, that it should not prejudice the maintenance of law and order, involves the necessity of the chief executive officer, namely the deputy commissioner, being able to call to his help at a moment's notice a sufficient number of magistrates to deal •with an outbreak of disorder. It is a very important point, and I should like to illustrate that. Under the present conditions, if a communal riot occurs, the deputy commissioner has tinder his own control, under his own orders, a number of magistrates whom
police rules he could do so ?—I do not know whether that is so. It is possible. It would be unusual.
63.	Mr. Owen Roberts :   Is it a fact that no man     w^^* UA MW ttuw wuct, i»w*vw WTO «<^K«»ty «*
whose name is put on that register is given an oppor-    the chief executive officer, namely the deputy com-
tumty to show why he should not be included in it ?         '   •		        •-.-.*-      .   e    *
—In the first place, the No. 10 register, so far as I am aware, is actually a register of bad characters maintained by the police. The fact that a man's name is on that register involves no penalty whatsoever.
64.	In security proceedings it is put in in evidence,
I am told.—It might be put in evidence that his name
*mo rt« +t>a+ «*«;»£ .  iu "1 -i.-L.—f1—r~— «*«•- *"» uo,.u».	unuer us own orders, a, numoer 01 magistrates wnom
SSt2S£f^H^?  ^6       -i^at "* name was	he can immediately place on duty lor preventive
tt wttsu^^d bvdj£?fnoevidenti^ value unless	action.    In the same way, if on the occasion of a
it was smarted by good reasons as to why it was	religious  festival there fe  a  breach of the  peace
apprehended, he has magistrates under his control whom he can depute to accompany the procession, and that is done, of course, as a matter of course, on practically every religious festival. Government regards it as essential that whatever scheme is put
true, the separation of
65 But is not
66. Sir Han  SiM^GoJT.' v«        •*  ^ x    ^      forward it must provide for the deputy commissioner rS^^JJrl^S*^?^' .Yo?  ?^d  *1»* V*    being able to call on the services of sufficient raagis-
	'vr\   *.'Ka.   «-<t«*.|-«s.l *++C   «JA.,A44AM<.   «.k£Wt.
and executive executive
.	^
.
trates to allow him the control of situations which threaten an outbreak of disorder,
79, This condition might be fulfilled if the subordinate magistracy were placed under the High Court
Government accepted the broad principle that there

